North Smithfield Jr - Sr High School
School Year 2000-2001

Percentage of eligible students at each performance level on the high school assessments:

- Not Eligible
- Eligible for Free or Reduced-Lunch

Characteristics of students attending this school:

- Student eligibility for subsidized lunch programs:
  - 8% Eligible for Free or Reduced-Lunch
  - 92% Not Eligible

- Students from various ethnic backgrounds:
  - 1% Hispanic
  - 1% Asian/Pacific Islander

- Students receiving ESL or bilingual education:
  - 10% Non-Recipients
  - 1% EL Harris

- Students receiving special education services:
  - 4% Non-Recipients

- Highest level of parents' education:
  - 20% Did not finish high school

Achievement over the past three years:

- Mathematics:
  - Percent of students meeting the standard
  - Percent of students not meeting the standard

- Reading:
  - Percent of students meeting the standard
  - Percent of students not meeting the standard

- Writing:
  - Percent of students meeting the standard
  - Percent of students not meeting the standard

Percent of seniors taking tests:

- 64% Took at least one test
- 62% Took at least one essay test

SAT:

- Math Average: 524
- Verbal Average: 521

See the User's Guide for an explanation of each field and its features.